Abstract: Blockchain, introduced in bitcoin system is disrupting the way transactions are done in businesses via charging small transaction fees. It is observed that the acceptance of blocks in the blockchain is based on transaction value. Transmittals through blockchain are favoured due to low transaction cost and grander security. However, attempt of implementing blockchain to revolutionise business processes writhes from problem of waiting time for blocks. In this paper, the transaction-confirmation-time is appraised using queuing theory, where the approval rate of blocks in blockchain is concocted using Markov queue model. Four specific use cases of 1, 3, 6 and 60 confirmations are considered for practical purposes. 
Introduction
There is no doubt that use of blockchain will disrupt businesses across all sectors (O'Sullivan, 2018) . The fact that blockchain provides distributed and decentralised transactions -trust (Lin et al., 2017; Elsden et al., 2018) and transparency of information (Wüst and Gervais, 2017; Faour, 2018) , makes it appealing for businesses. Initially, blockchain was virtual and public ledger system to record the transactions in a secure and transparent manner (Agrawal, 2018) . Lately, blockchain is used by many businesses for various other purposes (Pepijn, 2017) as mentioned below:
• Walmart uses blockchain to record the contents of each package (Milano, 2018) • Maersk adopted blockchain for documentation process as shared transaction (http://www.valtech.com, 2018) • British airways uses blockchain to maintain data between destinations to avoid the conflicting information (Nash, 2018) The advantages of blockchain finds its importance in almost each aspect of business, wherein every process, every task, and every payment would have a digital record and signature that could be identified, validated, stored, and shared (Iansiti and Lakhani, 2017) . If that happens, then, need of intermediaries will no longer be necessary, and businesses would freely transact and interact with one another through blockchain, with minimal friction. Though advantages of blockchain technology are immense, it still cannot be in the mainstream business due to scalability issues (Sherman, 2017; Martindale, 2018) . With PayPal and Visa processing 1,667 and 450 transactions per second, while ethereum and bitcoin does 20 and four transactions per second respectively (Altcointoday.com, 2017) , if we really want to use blockchain for various reasons, it would not be conceivable as of this moment due to slow transaction rate.
The slow transaction rate in blockchain is because of the consensus methodology adopted as necessity of inclusion of blocks in fork of blockchain. The current strategy is at least six consensuses for 1,000,000 or less and 60 otherwise.
The present paper proposes inclusion of Markov model of queue along with consensus mechanism for faster inclusion and transaction thereafter. Markov model deemed fit for the study as inclusion of block in the main fork of blockchain is independent of each other and solely depends on proposal of nonce by the miner to be verified by at least six other nodes.
Rest of the paper is divided as follows: Section 2 defines the decentralisation process in a blockchain with emphasis on distributed consensus mechanism and confirmation requirements for blockchain. Section 3 analyses the waiting time of transaction to be part of blockchain using Markov model and with identified number of confirmations. Section 4 evaluates the proposed model for ten blocks inclusion rate. Section 5 concludes the study with observations and future course of action.
Blockchain and decentralisation
There are deliberations about blockchain to be distributed and decentralised (Feld et al., 2018; Stifter et al., 2018) and the most novel method to build distributed and decentralised blockchain system is consensus mechanism (Baliga, 2017; Efanov and Roschin, 2018; Hull, 2017) . The concept of consensus states automatic selection of next block to the blockchain with the following steps: 1 both smart contract and transaction gets broadcasted to all the nodes 2 each nodes collects either/both of them 3 [lottery race] a random node is selected to broadcast its block 4 other nodes accept the block if it includes valid contents 5 nodes express acceptance of the proposed block by including its hash in the next block they create.
Necessity of consensus mechanism
Although consensus mechanism slows down the inclusion of blocks, it is necessary part of blockchain and cannot be avoided. The scenario is elucidated in the following example, with A wants to get service from B, then A has to follow the conditions mentioned in smart contract, and payment is conducted in cryptocurrency. The actual transaction happens something as mentioned in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Transactions in blockchain
In the above-mentioned case (as mentioned in Figure 1 ), the proposed block is an honest node and, thus, accepted. However, there may be the scenario where instead of C A B transaction, A acts in a malicious manner and does C A A′, as mentioned in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 Malicious transaction in blockchain
In other words, C A A′ indicates that A instead of paying to B has conducted the transaction to A′, which is another address controlled by A. This attack is called double spending attack, (Pérez-Solà et al., 2018; Karame et al., 2012) and technically, the transactions are valid in all aspects.
There are possibilities that next block proposes C A A′ block instead of C A B node, followed by other set of nodes as mentioned in the Figure 3 . Since, there is a rule of selection of longest blocks in a blockchain (Lewenberg et al., 2015) , C A A′ is a part of longest chain, double spending has succeeded over set of honest nodes. Double spending attack is the most common type of attack that happens in blockchain (Karame et al., 2012) . And if that happens, the customer starts using the services from merchant without even paying for it. The solution provided was to get minimum number of confirmations, as cited in Figure 4 , before letting the customer using the services (de Leon et al., 2017; Gatteschi et al., 2018; Shi, 2016) . Bitcoin (2017) proposed the following rule for blockchain confirmation, as stated in Table 1 . The rule clearly indicates that number of confirmations is dependent on sum of transactions in a block. Once the block is created and the new transaction is confirmed and built-in that block, the transaction will have one confirmation. Around every ten minutes subsequently, a new block is generated and the transaction is reconfirmed by blockchain network (Miers et al., 2013; Jang and Lee, 2018) . While some services are instant or only require one confirmation, many companies implementing blockchain requires more number of confirmations. Most common assumption is that if we get six confirmations (six blocks consensus), its considered to be valid transaction (Neumayer et al., 2018; Akcora et al., 2017) . 3 Sum(Tx) > 1,000, Sum(Tx) < 10,000 6 Sum(Tx) > 10,000, Sum(Tx) < 1,000,000 60 Sum(Tx) > 1,000,000 Figure 5 elaborates the execution of consensus mechanism, followed by snippet of Python code, used to conduct the experiment. [Yes]
Execution of consensus mechanism
Verify that Block with same Tx is already proposed?
The Python code of inclusion of blocks in blockchain is given as under: 
Analytical study of Markov model for blockchain
For estimation of n blocks arriving to get confirmation by miners, certain assumptions are to be made. This can be given as follows:
1 Δt is a very small time, in which only one block is processed. In case of blockchain, Δt = 1 second, as generation of previous_hash takes timestamp also.
2 The state of arrival of blocks for any miner is λ and after confirmation/ non-confirmation, state of departure is μ.
Based on two assumptions, following four states are observed (Srivastava, 2013) :
• probability of one block arrival = λ.Δt
• probability of no arrival of block = 1 -λ.Δt
• probability of one departure (orphan block) = μ.Δt
• probability of no departure (no orphan block) = 1 -μ.Δt
Now, consider that there are n blocks present at any time t. Then probability of these blocks to be part of blockchain is P n (t). If the time is increased from t to t + Δt, then there are following three possibilities:
Arranging the conditions in equation (1), we get 
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To solve equation (4), it is assumed that there were 0 requests at time t + Δt. This can be obtained from the states as given under:
From equations (4) and (6), the following can be derived as:
Summation of all the equations:
Based on limiting condition, when n → ∞ and 1, λ μ < L.H.S. becomes 1 and R.H.S.
Substituting equation (9) in equation (8), we get
For variable n the average value can be written as:
Expanding equation (12), we get 
Representing the equation in terms of differentiation, we get
Equation (12) measures the average number of blocks at a given time.
Estimation of waiting time for blocks to be in blockchain
The average waiting time, W(t), for the block is expected time required for the block(s) to be part of blockchain network, and is mathematically expressed as:
Equation (13) describes the average waiting time of one confirmation.
Experiment outcomes
The close connection of Markov model with time and its correlation with exponential distribution has caused the model to be applied for analysis of waiting time of blocks.
The exponential distribution is suitable for the problem, as inclusion of previous block in blockchain is independent of next block. Table 2 illustrates the outcomes of result based on equation (13) with four different confirmations. The result displays that for obtaining six confirmations, block requires 1.5 minutes (= 90 seconds), which is relatively high seeing the current transaction systems. Solution seems to be advantageous associating to current blockchain system.
Conclusions
The outcomes mentioned in Table 2 depict significant improvement of blocks inclusion. The current system was tested with lone ten nodes and on test environment, with the following settings:
1 ergodic condition (λ < μ) was followed throughout the test 2 orphaned blocks were not deliberated for the study 3 only M/M/1 queue was considered between transactions and inclusion.
The study can be further expounded using other queue models and with more number of nodes for result precision and enactment.
